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Abstract 

Many cotton producers, like other farmers, are cur
re~tly experiencing severe financial stress. A contrib
tltlr:tg factor to deteriorating financial conditions in 
agrlculture is the choice of macroeconomic policies 
fOll~""!d in recent years. This paper illustrates how 
spec1flc combinations of monetary and fiscal policy 
effect the financial condition and performance of pro
ducers of cotton and other raw f ood and fiber products . 
O~ the four policy combinations exam ined, the combina
ttor:t of lower budget deficits and a moderate monetary 
policy offers the best hope for improving financial 
conditions of cotton producers. 

key Words: Budget deficit, Monetary policy, 
Fiscal poli cy , Sector interdependencies, Financial 
cond iti ons . International trade linkages. 

Introduction 

.The U.S. farm sector is a more highly integrated par
~1cipant in the domestic and world economies today than 
It .... as at the end of World War II. No longer largely 
self:sufficier.t, farmers rely heavily on the supply of 
Phys~cal and financial capi~al ~o carry out thei~ p~o
dU~tlon operations. Thus, national economic poliCIes 
...,blch affect farmers directly also affect them indi
~ectly through the effects these policies have upon 
~nput supp! i ers, processors, manufacturers, financial 
Intermediaries, consumers, and foreign trade. 

.The purpose of this paper is to illust rate ho .... the 
;1nancial structure and performance of the farm sector 
1n general and cotton producers in particulBr can be 
af~ected by macroeconomic policy. The first section of 
thIS paper addresses the relationship bet~een the farm 
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S7ctO: and the g~neral economy in broad terms, high
Il ght1ng th~ growlng senSitivity of the farm sector to 
macroe~onomlc events. Recent experience is usee to make 
th e po~nt that the farm sector in this country is more 
s ensltlve than ever before to changes taking place out
s ide the sector. The second sect ion ident if ies the 
seed~ of the current financial stress. The third 
sec~lon presents several br03d macroeconomic policy 
opt Ions for the U.S. economy and their effects on the 
fi nancial structure a:'ld perf ormar.ce of thf' farm sector. 
The fourth section draws several specific implications 
fo r cotton prodl!C'ers. The final section outlines 
research unden:ay to bet ter address the importance of 
in ternational trade relationships to U.S. cotton pro
ducers . 

Agriculture ~g 1ht Mac roeconomy 

Two sectors of the economy sre said to be interdepen
dent if they rely directly on each other - or inc11-
rectly through a third sector - for the supply of a 
part i cular good or serv ice used in the i I' praotlct i on 
process. Thus, if farmers both supply inputs to, and 
purchase products from, another sector , they are inter
dependent . Before discussing the efiects of specific 
macroeconomic policy combinations on farmers, let us 
bri efly review the linkages between agriculture and the 
general economy. The interdependenc ies between agricul
ture and the rest of a nation's economy can be grouped 
in to two groups: (l) those dependencies that others 
have upon the farm sector, and (2) those dependencies 
whi ch the ferm sector has upon others . 

Dependency 21 Others on Agri culture 

Consumers . food ~nd fiber manufacturers and distrib
utors , form input manufacture~s, lenders and rural com
mun ities are all dependent upon D healthy agriculture . 
The food manufacturing and distribution sectors in the 
economy are dependent upon the supply of ra..., farm prod
uc ts as an input to their b~siness operations as they 
~uppl'i goods to f inal demand. Farm i rlput manufacturers 
are dependent upon a healthy agri ccl ture for an ade
qucte sales volume. Agricultural lenders are also 
dependent upon a prosperous agriculture for depos j t 
gl·oYth and loan repayment. The recent deterioration in 
farm financial conditions has had se r ious spinoff 
affects for farm input manufacturers and dealers, agr i 
cultural lenders, and rural communities . Combi ne sales, 
for example, are off 30 percent from las t year . commer
CHI! b.;tnks have experienced sharp increases in del i n
quenc ~ es and loan losses over the past fev yeers. The 
Farm Credit Systell is having seVE"re probl ems of i ts 
own. Many rural communities closely tied to agr icul~ure 
ar~ experienc ing economic probl ens as well. For eYoam
ple, Mount Ayr, Iowa, a to...,n of 1,900 peopl e, has lost 
three farm implement dealers, its major department 
store, one of its two banks, and its grain' e l evator. 
Finally, the farm sector plays an important role in 
the balance of trade by partially offsetting the trade 
def ici t in nonfarm products. 

DepE"ndenc:y .Q! Agri cu lture Q.!1 others 

j't)e farm seCtor has historically been rather self
s~fficient. prod~cing many of its input needs and 
financing much of its grovth ~i th internal equ ity cap i 
tal. Farmers over the post-World War II period, how
ever have become much mO l," e dependent on the manuf ac
tured production inputs supplied b~ o~her sectors . 
Cap i tal's shere of total ferm production expenses, for 
example has doubled since 1950 vhile labor's share has 
fallen by one-half . Today there is almos t twice as much 
capi t.al invested i n bui ldi ngs and equipment per .... orker 
in the farm sector as there is i n all nonfarm bus i
nesses taken together. 

The dependence of the f arm sector . on the ~o~ds and 
services suppli ed by ether sectors l ~ not lHrHted ~o 
physica l goodS. For example, the fractlon of f~nm cap1-
tal accumulation financed with ex t ernal capital has 
inc reased dramatically ove r the post-Wor ld .War II 
period. Off-farm e~ployment has also ~ecom~ an Increas 
ingly important source of funds 1n, (lO~n~lng the port 
folios of specifi c groups of farm fa.HIus. Thus, the 
gro .... ing dependency the f arnl secto~ ha~ uPOr:' the heal t h 
of the domest ic economy sho\o's up ln flnanc 1a l and non
farm labor markets as well as 1n manufac ure~ produc
tion input markets . p i nal l y , the farm sec~or is depen
dent upon e viab le <'olflestic end export de;!end for its 



rrod;Jcts as ... ·ell as on the government secto r in periods 
o f pnysical and economi c emergencies. U. S . farmers h~ve 
increasingly produced for .... orld markets. T~e quan~ lty 
of U. S. farm products shipped abroa d has trlpled sl~ce 
19~O. Approximately 40 percent of ~otal U. S . productlon 
of grain and o ilse£'d c r ops t oday is .exported to other 
countries. ExpOrts of cotton also typlcal1y account for 
40 percent. o r mo re of the disappearance of total U. S. 
cotton supply . 

As a result o f these deper.den ci es on other secto~s. 
f ermers al' e inc re:Lls i ngly subj e c t t.o the events takl~C; 
p lace outs ~ d e t. he sec t o r. For ,=xarr.?l~, a decrease 1n 
(>'!<' f'0 t""t demenc f o r farm product s - f e r ·.:hatever reason.
lO\;c:'s bot.h : he ori c e of thes(: prod.uc ts and domest~c 
g r oss farm i ncome'. Periods of rising interes.t rat~s 1n 
atl era o f .... ar i able .Clte mortgages translate 10tO hlgher 
P :fJc"..!c tion expenses and 10",:er net farm. inco.me. The 
unc ~rta i ntjes associated .... lth these flnancla1 and 
nonfinanc ial market linkages exposes farmers to greater 
market and financial risk. 

These trends suggest that U.S . formers today are much 
more affec t ed by events taking place else .... here in the 
economy than they .... ere at the end of World War II. This 
5tresses the need for more a .... a r eness of events taking 
place in the domestic and .... orld economies as '.:ell as 
for a greater understanding of the ef feets that spe
cif ic mac r oeconomic po licy options .... ou1d have upon 
agric'...Il ture. 

~atu~ ql :rrans mi ssion Mechanisms 

There arE a \o' lde variety of mechanisms through .... h i ch 
events else",'here i n the e conomy are transmitted to 
farmers. These mec hanisms can be identified by consid
e rin; the opposite side of the markets in ... ·hich the 
f arm sector participates ( i.e . • those supply related 
f actors .... h ich affect markets .... he r e farmers buy goods or 
services and those demand-related factors .... hich affect 
markets ""here farmers sell goods and services) . For 
example. the relative p r ices f or other goods and servi 
ces, the level of real disposable income, and real 
exchange rates all have an ef f ect on the p r ices farmers 
receive for their products in ra .... f arm product markets . 
The prices farmers must pay fo r goods and services in 
farm production i nput ma .. kets are influenced by the 
prices manufacturers must pay !or their o .... n inputs. In 
the case of durable farm inputs like tractors. an 
increase in the purchase price of the input is just one 
of many factors influencing the implicit rental price 
to farmers . Some a! the other factors influencing this 
natural rate inc l ude t he fa r mer's effective ordinary 
income and ..:ap i tal gains ir:comp tax rates and their 
cost of debt and equity capi t al . 

The .... age rates farmers pay for hired labor services 
in farm labo r ma r kets are affectt>o bv such factors as 
wa ge ratp.s paid to comparably skilled· .... orkers in other 
sectors of the economy . The health o f the general ecorl
amy also has an effect on the availability of off -f arm 
employment and the ;,'ages earned off the farm by f arm 
families . 

Finally, several mechanisms transm~t the effects that 
events outside the farm sector hav~ upon the illte r est 
:- Dr.es farmers pay on loans and eal'n on financial 
assHs . For examp l e, the yields on securities offer e d 
by financial intermediaries and nonfinancial bus i nesses 
are a!fec ted by the demand for loanable funds and 
outside capi~al by these firms. The cost and availabil
ity of loanable funds and the re l a~ive risk and returns 
on alter:1atioJe uses of funds availab l e to speci fic pri
va te financial intermedia r ies will affect the i nterest 
rate farmers must pay for loan funds. 

This list of transmission mechanisms icentifies many 
but not all of the influenc es emanating from outside 
the farm sector that affect the prices and quantities 
in markets ... 'hich farmers participate . In general, any 
event occurring e1se .... here in the domestic and i nterna
tional economies .... hich has an impact on either (1 ) the 
supply o ! produc t i on inputs , finan c ia l assets. and l oan 
funds to farmers or ( 2 ) the demand for ra ... ' farm prod
ucts represents a transmission mechanism through .... h i ch 
events are made hno .... n to farmers . 

Seeds of Current Financial Stress 

While net farm income and farm asset values have 

dropped dramatically since 1980 , the se~ds of the cur
rent fin a nc i al st re ss being faced by hIghly leveraged 
farmers today were planted back in the 1970s. !he !i:st 
seed to be so ... ·n .... as tr.e high levels of oorro .... 1ng .... hlCh 
took place in the ~iG- l Si O s . Interest rates ~ad 
declined to 7-8 pel' cent f!'om the early 1970s. Infla~lon 
.... as increasi:1g, thereby making t he real cost of caplta1 
even less. And most farmers were comi ng e ff several 
good income yea r s in a ro ..... In l:Indertak i n~ subStan7ia1 
debt obligations to expand the SIze o f theIr operatIons 
(often und~r variable rate terms ) , farmers .... e:-e no 
doubt expecting these h i gh real net returns, l ow real 
interest rates and signif i cant rea l capital gains to 
continue into the future . None like l y expected the 
sharo uo~urn in interest rates in since 1979, ~hich sa .... 
the ~ri~e :-ise to over 21 percent. and .... hat was to fol 
Io ... · . 
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The second ,<,;""",, -;3 so ... ·n during t.he 1970s occ urred in 
l ate-1979 .... hen thf' Federal Reserve System announced a 
change in its operating policies. Hi nds i gh':. suggests 
this represented 3 clear sign of a ne .... offe nsive to 
fight inflation . TI!is change, coupled .... ith the conflict 
inherent i~ the Re agan administration's fiscal policies 
introduced in the ear l y 1 980s ( simultaneously attempt 
~ ng to reduce taxes, inc rease de f ense expenditures and 
hope to balance the budget ) . l ed t o the historically 
hig~ r~a1 interest rates observed during the 1980s . 

The current financial health of many farmers can be 
character:zed as poor . Real net farm i ncomes have been 
10"" for five consecut:' v e years, asset values are 
declining . and debts are ove r due. Recent su:"veys sho .... 
t .... o to three times the r.ermal propo rtion of farmers are 
leaving the sector, pither vol u ntarily or through 
forcpd sales. Farm l oan l osses at con~erc ia1 banks and 
the Farm Credit System have gro .... n dra~atical1y . Delin
quenCIes at the Fa r mers Home Adm i n i st.ration have also 
gro ... ·r:, dra:natically in the last fe .... years. A .... idely 
quoted USDA report earlier this year suggested that 6 . 3 
per cent of all co:r.me:-cial farms in this country are 
technically insolv(::nt. Another 7 . 4 percent are moving 
rapic l y to~ard insolvency. An additional 20 percent are 
in se:-ious financial conditions but .... i11 be able to 
s'Jr'.'ive a fe .... more unfavorable years. 

sffeets of Alternative Macroeconomic Policies 

There is much the r efo r e to suggest that macroeconom i c 
po l lCt' has had a hand in creat ing the f inane ial stress 
many farmers are currently experiencing . It stands to 
reason therefore that speci f ic combinat ions of monetary 
and f i s cal policy may help restore financia l health to 
the U. S . farm sector . To illustrate the i mpact of 
macl'o~conomic policy on the future financial stability 
of the ~ . s. farm sector. let us examine specific combi
nations 0: maeroeconomi~ policies fo r the U.S. economy 
out to the year 1990. 

Four p rojections of the future financial concition 
ar.a perIormance of farmers are summarized in this 
p~pe, . These projections ~e r e made using COMGEM. a com
modity-specific general equ i librium model of th e U.S. 
economy developed and maintained at Texas A£.t-l Clr:d Texas 
Tech that places pa:-ticular emphasis on agr i cu l ture 
(Penson . Hughes and Romain 1984) . COMGEM has been used 
in the pas t in policy analysis as .... ell as in current 
$ i tu.:.t:o:1 und ou t look .... ork at the U. S . Depar t me nt of 
Agricult:ul·e. Each of the four scenarios summa r ized 
bela .... have t..een examined in detail e1se .... here ( Hughes 
and ?enson 1985; Penson , Hughes and Adair 1986 ) . 

A fe ... · .:aveats must be mentioned be fo r e .... e si.IDunu r iz e 
t.h':!s·~ pn.1jecticns . Fi r s t, due to the uncertainties 
at.ta~r.ed t o poli t ical and other non economic factors. 
.ti'iesp. proj ections should be thought of as .... hat co uld 
naopen to f a,m secto r f in a nc ial cond i t i ons if s pecific 
mac;-oeco~omic policies .... ere pur s u e d . They shou ld not 
neces5a:'"11y be cCI!lst r ue d a s fo rec asts of .... hat the 
future · ... ill bring. Second. farm policies a r e ide ntical 
across all four scenarios: each r eflects a conti nuation 
of the cu r rent Ac ':. a t 1984 levels o f support. Finally. 
no su r pri s es in either energy p r ices or .... eath e r a r e 
assumed in t h e s e sc.enarios . although both wi ll li kely 
;l~Ve an effec.t on ~l·, e farm sector ave:- the :- e mc::.inde r o f 
th:'s decade . 

H ian Def ici ts and Slo .... Mone y Gr o ..... t h 

The first scena r io assumes an adherence to expans i on-



a :-y fiscal policies and restrictive monetary po licies 
much like those followed during the 1980-1984 period. 
Such polici~s . would be ref l e ct ed in continued high gov
ernment defl clts and a slow grovth in the money supply 
to fight inf lation. It is not out of the realm of pos
s ib ility tha t the Federal Reserve would resort to slow
ing the growth o f money. The a nnua l government budget 
deficit is assumed t o rema in constant i n real terms 
through 1990 . Monetary pol icy here is designed to 
achieve the Federa l Reserve's goal of eliminating 
inflat ion . 

A~. tcrr.pts to reduce inflation in the face of continued 
f isc a l stimulus would to lead to a period of high real 
i nterest rates and 510 ..... economic gro ..... th throughout the 
economy. Growth in real GNP would average substant ially 
below the economy's l o ng run potential growth ra te 
... hich is normally assumed to be about three percent. 
The ~eal prime interest rate would rise throughout the 
peri od , reflecting the continuing conflict bet ..... een fis
cal and monetary policy observed in the early 19805 . 

. The effects of slow e conom ic growth and high real 
i nterest rates on the farm sector are c lear. Net farm 
incom~ expressed in constant dollars ..... ould aver~ge sub
~tantlally below the S15 b illion average ohserved dur
ing the 19705, fluctuating with no apparent trend. Farm 
asset va lues wou ld also decline substantially in real 
t erms under this scenario. Mos t of this decline ..... ould 
be registerE'o by physical assets, ""ith the principal 
l oss coming in f arm real estate values . 

The net r€sult of declining asset ¥alues and a moder
at e increase in debt is a substantial decl ine in sector 
~ealth and incre~sing leverage rat ios . The sector ..... ould 
~ave f ar fewer farmers without debt if these p roject
lons we:-e real i zed . In addition, farmers ",ho have low 
debt-to-asset rilt :0:; now would 1 ikely be more highl}' 
l everaged by 1990 . Those farmers who cu rrently have 
moderate to high l everage ratios :nay ",ell be forced out 
of b~siness by the end of the decade. 

To summari z e, prospects fo:- the farm sector are dim 
if the budget deficits remain high and the burden of 
fighting inflation falls ~ql.larely on mon et a ry policy. 
Fa rm incomes would likely remain low, inte rest rates 
remain high, anc asset values decline. under these con
ditions, the farm sector would probably end the decade 
i~ v e ry weak financial health. 

Hill Deficits and E§§1. Money Growth 

The second scenario assumes the Federal Reserve 
~! lOws the money supply to grow at a faster rate while 
hIgh deficits continue . Past history reveals that peri
ods o f low growth and low inflation are often followed 
by periods of rapid growth and higher inflation . 
Indeed, this scenario reflects the macroeconomic poli
cies followed in 198 5. Spec ifically, annual government 
budget def iei ts are held constant in real terms through 
19S0 as they were in the first scenario . A more expan
~ior.ary monetary pol i cy stance by the Federal Reserve 
IS assumed ' .... hich allows i nflation to reach double digit 
level~ toward the end of the decade. 

The impac t of this combination of policies .... ould be 
~argely reflected in real interest rates. Both the nom
lnal and ~eal rates would decline in the short run. As 
this new policy stance gets built into expec tations, 
ho ..... ever , real interest rates \Jould rise as financial 
~a rkets are required to service huge government 001"1"0· ... -
lng cemands. Nominal ra tes ".'ill g r ow ev e n faster, 
reflecting the high er rates of inflation. Gro,,"'th in 
real GNP .... ou ld be higher than the annual rat es of 
gro~th in ~he firs~ scenario. 

A faster gro'oith in the money supply helps the farm 
sector in the short-run, but is harmful to the sector 
uve r tht: long haUl. Rea l net farm ir.come .. ould be 
higher than i: ... 'as under the first scenario in the 
shnrt rurt. Th i s is principally due t o higher foreign 
demand f or farm products and lower i nt e r est payments. 
The early reduction in U.S. real interest r ates under 
thi s scenario would reduce the value of the dollar ver 
sus oth e:- currencies. 3y the end of the decade, ho..,
ever, gro ..... ':~ in r ea l interes t rates ..,ou ld in c rease the 
value of the deller, dec reese export demand and add to 
fa rmers' in terest expenses. ~oreover, the higher rate 
of infla~ion in this scenario would lead to higher far m 
production expenses. Long-run constra ints on growth in 

demand and rapid inc reases 
result in projectIons of real 
lat e-1980s ~hich are belo\J the 

in production expenses 
net farm incomes in the 
first scenario . 

The decline in real farm asset values associated .... ith 
a faster growth in the money supply is lo .... er than the 
decline .... hich occurred in the first fe ... years of the 
first scenario. The decline in real farm asset values 
becomes greater in later years, however, due to declin
ing farm profitability and higher interest rates. Thus 
many of the same adjustments expected under the firs~ 
scenario .... ould take place even under a less restrictive 
monetary policy. Monetizing the deficie, therefore, is 
not the solution to the problems faced by highly lever
aged farmers . It suggests that farmers ~ou ld experience 
lower incomes, slightly higher real asset values, and 
more debt by the end of the decade than they would 
under the first scenario. 

~ Deficits ~ Slow ~ ~ 

The third ~ac roeconomic policy scenario is characte r 
ized by reductions in federal budget deficits . Lo .... er 
deficits are assumed to be the result of a decrease in 
the rate of growlh in government expenditures. Like the 
fi rs t s c enari o , the goal of mone tary polic y in this 
scenario is assumed to be one reducing lnflation belo .. ' 
one percent by the year 1990 . 

I f government deficits are reduced .... it~out large tax 
increases, the general economy is likely to experience 
a more balanced growth . 11 slower 9ro .... th in government 
expenditures will reduce the groa'th in GNP, but the 
near-term decline in r eel : nLe rest rates would probably 
offset at least some of the reductio~ in fiscal stimu
lus . The real prime rate und~r t his scenario wou ld 
begin to rise over the long run, however, as mo re con
tractionary mone ta ry po licy actions a re needed t o 
attain the objectives assumed in this scena r io . 

A combination of deficit control and slow gro .... th in 
the money supply is likely to produce some economic 
stability in the farm sector. Improvements in both for
eign and domestic demand for food would increase the 
prices received by farmers, while lower interest and 
inflation rates would slo .... the gro .... th in far m p r oduc
tion expenses. The result wou ld be higher real ne t farm 
incomes than observed under the first t .... o scena r ios but 
still 10'" by r ecent historical stenderds . Higher 
incomes coupled '\'i th lower interest rates could cause 
fat"!ll. asset markets to recover in the near-term . Land 
price gains would probably not match those of the 
infhtiona~y 197CJs, but would sho .... some improvement 
from cu rrent depr~s5ed levels . Expanded investmen t i n 
machinery and equjpment might also be expected as 
far mers have more i ncent ive to replace an aging capit al 
stock. . Higher real interest rates in the longer run 
would reverse !t.ome o f t.hese short run gains. Ho .... ever, 
real net farm i ncomes end asset values .... ould end up 
highe r unde r this scenario by ~he end of the decade 
than the first t wO scenarios. 

The net result. of combinlng reduc t ions in federal 
deficits wi th a 51 0 .... growth in 1'I',0ney and credit t he re
fore would be a mo re stabilized terlll economy. Farm 
incomes and asset values ...,ould not cont. inue to nos e 
dive as they .... ould under the fir s t t .. 'o scenarios. Ho"
ever, we see that lo .... ering budget deficits alone is not 
sl.lffident to restore financial health to the farm 
economy . 
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Lo .... er Deficits i!l2. Moderate Honey GreY"'th 

The fourth and fin a l scenario assumes en adherence to 
8 restr ic~ive fis ca l policy and a moderate monetary 
policy . These policies would lead to lover budget defi
cits and a money supply wh ich is expansionary bu t not 
infla t iona ry. Whil e this scenario represents an admit
t edl y optimistic vie ..... of the future, it is on e wh ich 
has s ome chence of occurring . 

The projected gro~th in reel GNP under this scenar io 
is higher th~n it. was under th~ f .irst ~cena.rio, because 
moneter:; polley 15 less reslrlCtlVe. ~d It 11 lower 
than i t "'a s unde r the the second scenaI"lO because mone
ta r y policy is more rent r ictive and fis cal polic y is 
less stimulative. 

The sharply lo .... er reel interest rates ou to 1990 
under this s cenario underscore the sign)f;cant rcduc~ 



tions that could be gained i f monet a'ry and fiscal poli 
ci es were to ..,ork together to ..... ard a common goal. The 
net result i s declining real interest rates throughout 
the decade. Moreover, declines in inflation help hold 
nominal interest rates down . 

This scenario ..... ould lead to higher real farm incomes 
and r ising farm asset values. While real net farm 
incomes are higher by the end of the decade than the 
first three scenarios, these projected real income le~
els would not reach the S26 billion level observed u'! 
1973. They \.Iould substantially exceed the l evel s 
achieved in the early 19805 , ho .... ever. The reasons for 
this improverr.ent can bt:! attributed to the favorable 
trends in i r,te rest and in flati on rates . Lo ..... er interest 
rates decrease the value of the dollar and expand 
eJ(port demand. At the same t~me. lo .... er rates of infla
tion keep pr~duction expenses from gro .... ing rapidly. The 
net re~~li.lt is a higher level of profitability f or the 
farm sector . 

When higher farm profita~ility is combined .... ith lo .... er 
interest ra tes, fa rm asset values .... ould increase. Much 
of the gain in real farm asset values under this scen
ario .... ould be associated .... ith farm real estate. 
although machinery and equipment also should sho .... 
steady gains . Under the macroeconomic policies ass umed 
under this f in al s cenario , adjustments currently under
.... ay in the sector .... ould likely be reversed . Instead of 
going out of bus iness. highly leveraged farmers and 
ranchers .... ould likely do relatively .... ell. Farmers .... hp 
pI'efer to be .... i thout debt could probably avoid bar ro .... -
ing. And, farmers .... ith moderat e debt-to-asset ra tios 
.... ould not be forced into more highly leveraged situ
ations. 

I n summary , reduct ions in government defic i ts and 
~oderate increase in the money supply could leave the 
f arm s ector in an imp roved fina ncial condi tion by the 
end of the decade. Steady economic gro .... th . lo .... er infla
ti on. and l o .... er interest rat es .... ould result i n higher 
net farm incc·r:es anc farm asset values. 

Implicat ions for ~ Producers 

The pro j ections s ummarized tor farmers in general in 
the previous sect ion app ly to cotton producers as well. 
Thi s section summarizes the implications of these four 
m3c rc economic policy combinations for (1) rea l net farm 
i ncome 3nd its components, and (2) farm asset values of 
cotton produce rs. 

Real Ne t .El!.r!!! Income 

Cot t on producers have a vested interest in effo r ts to 
l ower budget deficit s and the value of t.he dollar. Con
tinlJation ot high budget deficits ..,auld lead to high 
i r.to.:!n:~st. rates and exchange rates by the end of the 
decade. Tpi~, in turn, would lead ta lower cotton 
prices and gross farm revenue and higher farm produc
tion expense~ f or cotton producers by the e nd of the 
decade , The low net fa rm income suggested by these out
cones .... ould likely mat er iali ze regardless of the choice 
of monetary ?olicy, although a faster money gro .... th 
.... ould depress net farm incomes more than a slow money 
gro .... th policy due to its inflationary impacts on farm 
p~oduction expens es. 

Lower budge t defic its, ho .... ever, .... hich reduce the 
p r essure on the nation's capital market s, .... ou ld improv e 
co~dit ions for cotton producers over those which would 
occur if current high budget def icits .... ere continued . 
If lower budget deficits WE!re combined with a sl ow 
money gro .... th, lo ... ·er i nter-est rates and exchange rates 
in the short run .... oulc benefit cotton producers through 
higher gross farm reven'...le and lower interest payments. 
Higher in~E!~est rates in the longer run, howeve r .... ould 
reverse these positive trends s ome..,ha t . Net far m 
incomes c f cotton producers ove r the remainder of the 
decade would still register higher than they ..,ould if 
high budget deficits ..,ere to continue. 

If lower budget def ici ts .... e re combined with a moder
ate gro .... th in the money supply, cotton producers would 
benefit from the 10 .... real interest rates, inflation 
rates. and eXChange rates that would occur. This combi
nation "'ould increase the attractiveness of U.S. cotton 
abroad .... h il e reducing the attract iveness of imported 
textile products. Higher gross farm revenue and lo .... er 
farm production expenses wou ld lead t o the highest net 

farm income of cotton producers by the end of the dec
ade of th e four policy scenarios summarized in this 
paper . 

Rea..! Farm Asse t Values 

The cv~,ination of lo .... er budget deficits a nd a mode r 
ate gro'""th in the money supply .... ould resul t in the 
high est farm asse t values for cotton producers . You 
will recall this scenario led to the most {avorable 
combination of net farm income and inte rest rates of 
the four policy scenarios; they represent t .... o key 
determinants of the maximum price buyers can justify 
bidding fo r farm assets. These higher ass e t values 
would reflect both the r es toratior. of some real capital 
gains achieved in the 1970s but lost in the 1930s as 
.... ell as the replacement of an aging capit a l stock that 
was a llo .... ed to deter iorate in recent years. The combi 
nation of high budget defi cits and a 510 .... gro .... th in the 
money scpply led to th e lo .... est farm asset values of the 
ieur po l i cy scenarios. 
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Additional Research in Progress 

Current efforts 2re under .... ay t.o expand the scope of 
COMGEM to inch:de the trade flo"'s ar.d: market shores of 
our major i nternat ienal t.radinc; par ~ners for several 
commodit.i es individually captured in the model. This 
.... ill allow us to examine the e ff ects that changes in 
the nacroeconomic and trading policies of other major 
proo'.Jcing countri es will have upon the commodity bal
ance sheets for cotton and other select ed commodities 
as we ll as the financial condition and performance ~f 
U.S. fa~rners. The Armington approach to modeling these 
t rade flo.... market shares has been adopted. Armi ngton 
developed a demand theory which reflects the notion 
that a particular commodit y can be importer-differenti
ated by origin nation as well as by other attributes. 
For example . Saudi Arabia may differentiate .... heat by 
physical attributes from , say, corn . They may also dif
ferentiate between U.S ..... heat, Canadian .... heat, and Aus
tralian .... heat. Canadian ..,hea t product ion. for example, 
is dominated by hard spring .... heat varieties .... hile U.S. 
wheat is dominated by sof t er .... inter .... heat varieties. 
Othe r factors that may generate origin differentiation 
include trade conditions (e . g .• delivery dates, avail
ability of export financing) an importer's desire to 
d iversify purchase points to better ensure availabil
ity, as well as cultural , national, and political all i 
ances. Finally. differences in count r y product pri ces 
and eXChange rates also playa role. These factors are 
among those driving importers of say cotton to consider 
similarly graded commodity consignments of different 
exporter nations as imperfect substitutes. Armington's 
approach enables COMGEM to generate cotton trade flows 
more in li;;e wi th the observed trade flo,"s, and to 
avoid the pitfalls of insufficient trade flows plaguing 
many previous agricultural trade nlodeling efforts 
(Johnson, Grennes, and Thursby 1979; Sirhan and Johnson 
1971) . 

COMGEM's international cotton sector follows S i rhan 
and Johnson's application of the Armington approach -
type cotton trade modeling. Because the European Eco
nomic Community (EEC ) (10 original nat ions), Japan , and 
South Kor~a have accoun ted for nearly 60 percent of the 
United State's 1981-1984 annual cotton exports, CQMGEM 
subdivides the wo :- ld's U.S . cotton demand into four 
regions: the latter three regions plus 8 residual rest 
of the .... o r ld (ROW). Armington's t .... o-stage importer 
budqet ing procedure is assumed. ....herei n a cot ton 
impo r ter (1) determines the tot a l amount of cotton 
imported and (2) decides how much of th i s total to 
import from each nati on . Spec i fication of COMGEM's 
international cotton sector, therefore. involves three 
prirna"y equation types estimated for each importer 
region. First, a region's total cotton import demand is 
hypothesi zed to be a function of the region ' s GNP, the 
real .... orld cotton supply price denominated in regional 
currency, a similarly denominaled polyes t er price to 
capture synthetic fiber /co tton fabric competition, and 
a one-period l ag of total cotton imports to capture the 
sluggishly chang ing nature of importer tastes and pref
erences. The second importer regi on equation is a mar
ket sna!'e function reflec ting the percentage of total 
region cotton imports comprised of U.S. cotton. These 
equations reflect such arguments as lagged market 
shares to accoun t for importer consumers' gradually' 
changing purchases. the U.S. cotton export pr ice rela
tive to a .... orld export share weighted average of com-



peting exporter prices, and a real wage index for the 
heavily textile producing regions which reflect cot
ton's derived demand as a textile input <Sirhan and 
Johnson, p. 595). A region's total U.S. cotton imports 
would be obtained through mult iplying an importer's 
total annual cotton imports by the U.S. marke t share . 
The third and f inal impo r .ter reg ion equat. ion is an 
exchange rate equation reflecting regional currency 
exchange rate. Such equations reflect the foreign cur
rency's pri ce in ter:ns of regional currency per U.S. 
dollar, and are therefore dependent upon such fa c tors 
as the money suppl ies and balances of current account 
in both the U.S. and the importing region. Hence, the 
macroeconomic policies of the u.s. and importers of 
U.S . cotton are captured both through thei:- influence 
on exchange rates as well as through t he i r affect on 
U.S. cotton imports (and price) captured by the real 
price argumen~s denominated in regional currency. Simi
lar efforls for other exportable cOlMlod iti es are also 
under .... ay . 

Summary 

Large government deficits and a monatary pol ic y that 
has r educ ed the inflation rate by more than one-half 
during the 1980-1984 per iod have had a dramatic neg
at ive impact on highly leveraged farmers. Improvement 
in the their financial position in the future will 
depend, to a large degree, upon choices made about 
fut\,;re b l ends of monetary and fis c al policies. Three 
sets cJf assumptions about future macroeconomic policies 
were \:Sf:d in this study to examine range of possible 
outcomes fer t.he farm sector throuoh the end of the 
Gecaot: . 7he two scenari os which assumed the existence 
of larqe de ficits showed a farm sect o r with substantial 
fin anc i al problems by t he end of the decade. Both sce
narios s uggil!st ed high real interest rates, 10'" farm 
incomes, dec ~i ning farm asset values and further growth 
i n leverage. Nei th er of these t .... o s c enar ios indicated 
significant d eclines in the production of food and 
fiber, but s ubstantial dislocations in ownership 
patterns would likely occur. The four th scenario, how
ever, suggested that a reduction in budget deficits and 
a moderate monetary pol ic y would generate higher farm 
incomes, higher asset values, and a moderate growth in 
farm debt . Such outcomes ..,ould likely l eave the produc
ers of cotton and other farm products more more capable 
of dealing .... ith external shocks . 
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